Virtual Field Trip Educator Guide
Watch the Virtual Field Trip: This activity accompanies the Ford Motor Company virtual field trip and
design to be completed while or immediately after watching the show. Check it out here.
Ques4on: What do you get when you combine the unique needs of those in the agriculture industry
with the skills of engineers, designers, technicians and specialists from Ford Motor Company?
Answer: A unique Virtual Field Trip (VFT)!
Students will go behind-the-scenes of Ford Motor Company in Dearborn, Michigan to learn how the
agricultural industry impacts the engineering design process of Ford trucks and how an agricultural
background helps employees shape the design, producHon and tesHng phases of the manufac
turing process.
Learn how Ford uses STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) and advanced technologies
like 3-D prinHng and virtual reality to solve the pracHcal challenges faced by those in agriculture
ﬁelds, and meet customers who use Ford trucks to maximize their producHvity and eﬃciency in their
day-to-day agricultural jobs.
This companion guide has been designed to help educators connect and extend the learning from t
he VFT to classroom concepts. AcHviHes are ﬂexible enough to be used before or aUer the VFT.
Students will
•
•
•
•

idenHfy authenHc problems and soluHons that engineering design helps to address.
deﬁne the criteria and constraints of an engineering design challenge, based on customer
needs.
propose, develop and redesign a soluHon to an engineering design challenge.
research careers related to engineering design.

Correla4ng Standards
Next Genera4on Science Standards (NGSS)
•
MS-ETS1-1 Deﬁne the criteria and constraints of a design problem with suﬃcient precision to
ensure a successful soluHon, taking into account relevant scienHﬁc principles and potenHal
impacts on people and the natural environment that may limit possible soluHons.
•
HS ETS1.B: Developing Possible SoluHons. When evaluaHng soluHons, it is important to take
into account a range of constraints, including cost, safety, reliability, and aestheHcs, and to
consider social, cultural, and environmental impacts
Common Core Standards
•
RST.6-8.9 Compare and contrast the informaHon gained from experiments, simulaHons,
video, or mulHmedia sources with that gained from reading a text on the same topic.
•
WHST.6-8.2.b Develop the topic with relevant, well-chosen facts, deﬁniHons, concrete
details, quotaHons, or other informaHon and examples.
•
RI.6.3 Analyze in detail how a key individual, event, or idea is introduced, illustrated, and
elaborated in a text (e.g., through examples or anecdotes).
•
W.9-10.9 Draw evidence from literary or informaHonal texts to support analysis, reﬂecHon,
and research.
Standards for Technological Literacy
•
15: Students will develop an understanding of and be able to select and use agricultural and
related biotechnologies.
•
15.K: Agriculture includes a combinaHon of businesses that use a wide arrary of products and
systems.

Ac4vity 1: Demand Inﬂuences Design
During the Virtual Field Trip, students observed how market researchers and consumers help inspire features and
materials used in Ford trucks for agricultural use. In this acHvity, student teams will work together to simulate the
process engineers go through to design and construct a product based on consumer needs.
Materials
•
Access to the Internet
•
“You Be The Designer” challenge sheet
•
Everyday materials in the classroom and/or at home such as paper clips, tape, construcHon paper, plasHc bags
1.

Ask student groups to recall from the VFT diﬀerent ways that consumer needs and market researchers have
inﬂuenced the design of Ford trucks. They can simply report answers or organize answers into a need/
soluHon table. Example:

Consumer Need/Problem

Solu4on

Diﬃcult to get into the truck box

Designed an extended running board and a step that extends from
the back of the cab. The laker has a handle to make access easier.

Need extra storage

Designed system of hidden storage in the cab.

Visibility is limited from the front seat

Designed drop down window to increase size of glass.

2.

Invite groups to report their answers, and draw conclusions about how product designs are oUen inﬂuenced
by customer needs.

3.

Review the engineering design process with students.
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Ask: IdenHfy the problem, the need, the criteria and the constraints
Research: Learn as much as you can about the problem
Imagine: Develop possible soluHons
Plan: Select a promising soluHon
Create: Build a prototype
Test: Test and evaluate the prototype
Improve: Redesign as needed

4.

Tell student groups that they will have an opportunity to use the engineering design process to design and
construct a product, based on consumer needs.

5.

Distribute the “Challenge” acHvity sheet, and review direcHons with students.

6.

Give students ample Hme to complete their designs and prototypes.

7.

Provide Hme for students to share their proposed soluHons to the class. As other groups observe, they
should evaluate the concepts based on the criteria and constraints. This can be recorded as a tally or on a
Likert scale.

8.

AUer all groups have shared their ideas, encourage students to reﬂect on how they would modify their
designs based on feedback and seeing other designs. Summarize with students why it is important to
develop products based on consumer wants and needs.

9.

Invite students to make connecHons between the challenge they just completed and the challenges faced
by those who design transportaHon soluHons for those in the agriculture industry.

Ac4vity 2: Careers in Ac4on
Materials
•
Access to the Internet
•
“Career Proﬁle” AcHvity Sheet
During the VFT, you met many professionals who are dedicated to helping solve the unique
transportaHon, design and technology needs of those in the agriculture industry. From designers
to ergonomic engineers, each career plays a unique role in addressing consumer needs and
moving from iniHal idea to ﬁnal product.
Several careers were discussed during the VFT, either by name or descripHon, and some of the
careers are listed below. Ask students to share what they remember, if anything, about these
jobs:
•
Autonomous Vehicle TesHng Specialist/AutomaHon Technician
•
Designer/Graphic Designer
•
Electrical Engineer
•
Equine Veterinarian
•
GeospaHal AnalyHcs ScienHst
•
Hydraulic Technician
•
MarkeHng Manager/MarkeHng Specialist
•
Mechanical Engineer
•
Process Engineer
•
ProducHon Manager
Challenge students to choose one of the careers listed above to learn more about. They can
conduct research for all listed careers at AgExplorer.com. Invite them to record their research on
the Career Proﬁle (akached).
Once research is completed, invite students to create groups with at least three diﬀerent careers
represented. Direct students to share what they learned about their careers with other group
members. Then, distribute the “Agriculture Careers SimilariHes and Diﬀerences” student acHvity
sheet. Challenge group members to complete the Venn diagram by lisHng unique descripHons of
each career in the outer circles and similariHes between the careers where the circles overlap.
Finally, invite students to discuss which careers, of the ones they researched, sound most
interesHng to them, and why.

“You Be The Designer”
Challenge
The Challenge
Your team has been tasked to create a new way to package one cup of popcorn for students to
be able to easily carry around during the school day. Engineers consulted with market
researchers to ﬁnd out the needs and wants of student consumers before developing this new
packaging. Survey results indicated that students are interested in food packaging that can be
reusable, lightweight, and compact. Market researchers observed how students typically carry
food items over a few months. They noHced that most students carry food items loosely in their
backpacks or small bags among addiHonal school items such as books, pencils, laptops, tablets,
and clothing.
The Criteria
•
Weight: Your popcorn package should be lightweight.
•
Compact: Your popcorn package should be able to ﬁt in a backpack or small bag with other
school items.
•
Reusable: Your popcorn package should be able to be used for another purpose aUer the
food has been consumed.
The Constraints
Materials: You can only use materials you can ﬁnd somewhere in your classroom or home.
The Build
Work in teams of 2-3 to create your designs. You may create a prototype, model, or provide a
mulH-view, annotated sketch.
Test, Evaluate, and Redesign
Share your proposed soluHon with the rest of the class. As each group presents, evaluate the
concepts based on the criteria and constraints. This can be recorded as a tally or on a Likert
scale. AUer all groups have shared their ideas, reﬂect on how you would modify your design
based on feedback and seeing other designs.

Career Proﬁle Ac4vity Sheet
Instruc4ons
Conduct research to learn more about a career that you learned about in the Virtual Field Trip.
Record your research notes below.
CAREER NAME
Brief DescripHon
EducaHon & Skills
Required
Salary Range
Related Careers
Current Job Openings,
if available
How this career
impacts the
agriculture industry
Current classes I am
taking that could help
with this career
How, if at all, this
career matching my
personal interest
How, if at all, this
career matches my
skills and strengths
I would/would not be
interested in this
career because:

Agriculture Careers:
Similari4es and Diﬀerences Ac4vity Sheet
In the spaces below, write the names of the careers that you and your group researched. Then,
complete the Venn diagram by wriHng descripHons that are unique to each career in the outer
part of the circles and descripHons that are shared among two or more careers in the parts of the
circles that overlap.

Career 1:__________________

Career 2:_________________

Career 3:_________________

